
EAST HEMPFIELD TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION

MINUTES

DATE & TIME: August 28, 2019                   7:00 p.m.

Present: Jim Fullerton, Dwight Rohrer, Brian Biggs, Ann Byrne, 
Mike Lehr, James Hackett, Brent Detter (Alternate)

Absent: Andy Weaver, Linda DiPerna (Alternate), Matt 
Pawlikowski (Alternate)  

Others Present: Scott Hain, DMA, Township Engineer
Cindy A. Schweitzer, Manager/Secretary
Colin Siesholtz, Zoning Officer

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance – The meeting was called to order by Jim Fullerton,
Chairman, at 7:00 p.m. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.

Minutes

Mr. Lehr made a motion, seconded by Mr. Rohrer to approve the minutes of May 8, 2019, as present.  The 
motion passed 5-0-2 (Mr. Detter and Mr. Lehr abstained due to absence). 

Mr. Rohrer made a motion, seconded by Mr. Lehr to approve the minutes for June 12, 2019 with the 
modification of the motion results for the Lehman Lot Add-On Plan.  The motion passed 7-0-1 in favor (Mr.
Hackett abstained due to absence).

Ordinance Reviews

Beekeeping

The draft is being reviewed the second time by the Commission due to the request of the Board of
Supervisors to change the allowed zoning district to only: Agriculture, Agriculture Holding and Rural
Business. 

Mr. Seisholtz confirmed that any existing hives would be grandfathered.

Matthew Libhart, President of the Lancaster County Beekeepers Society further explained his memo in which
he has suggested that the Commission and Board of Supervisors reconsider and include all of the zoning
districts as originally presented plus add the mineral extraction zone.  Discussion was held regarding which
district would be most appropriate.    

Motion by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mrs. Byrne to recommend to the Board of Supervisors to modify the
draft ordinance to include the districts; Agriculture, Agricultural Holding, Rural Business and adding Mineral
Extraction and Low Density Residential. The motion carried 7-0 in favor.

Wireless Communications

The draft is being reviewed the second time by the Commission due to the request of the Board of
Supervisors to add a provision to allow Municipal Property to have wireless facilities as a use by right and
exempt from the provisions in the ordinance.  Mrs. Schweitzer noted the six Municipal Properties.   
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The Commission discussed the implications of the exemption and struggled with the ethical issue of
exempting Municipal Properties. 

Carly Smith expressed her concerns and disappointment by the suggested change.

Scott Wiglesworth explained that the goal of the Board of Supervisors is to have control and to be able to
choose the most optimal location that would accomplish the install of the tower but offer the most
protection for residents. 

Dr. Stan Porter expressed his concern about the radiation output of cell towers.

J. T. Clevenger felt that it was bad policy to provide this exemption.

Motion by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mr. Lehr to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that they approval
the drafted ordinance without the exemption for municipal property.  The motion carried 7-0 in favor. 

Seasonal Farm Housing

The draft is being reviewed by the Commission due to the request of the Board of Supervisors to accept the
recommendation of the Lancaster County Planning Commission to offer this use by right instead of by
special exception. 

Motioned by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mr. Hackett to recommend to the Board of Supervisors approval of
the redrafted ordinance which takes the suggestion of LCPC by changing the use to by right rather than a
special exception.  The motion carried 7-0 in favor.

Noncommercial Keeping of Livestock

This draft ordinance provides for definition of Livestock and Pets, livestock density and setbacks.  Staff
further explained the difficulty in meeting existing setback requirements on a one-acre lot.  Staff further
indicated that any current keeping of livestock would be grandfathered. 

Mr. Rohrer indicated that he would have no bio-security concerns since it only involves ag zones.

Motioned by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mr. Biggs to recommend to the Board of Supervisors approval of this
draft ordinance as presented. The motion carried 7-0 in favor.

Plan Reviews

19-02.03 - Turkey Hill Corporate Center Final Plan

Matthew Mack, Mack Engineering, was in attendance and presented the Final Plan.

Scott Hain commented that in regards to modification and waiver request #4, DM/A has received the
letter from the traffic engineer recommending a Traffic Impact Study. Due to this DM/A suggests 
denial of request #4.  Mr. Mack said they would perform the study and withdraw the request.

Mr. Rohrer made a motion to recommend to the Board of Supervisors conditional approval of requests
#1 through #3, and #5 through #9 subject to staff and engineer comments. Mrs. Byrne seconded the 
motion; the motion carried 7-0

Mr. Rohrer made a motion to recommend to the Board of Supervisors approval of the Turkey Hill 
Store 325 Final Plan, Township File #19-02.03, conditioned on resolution of all outstanding staff and 
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engineering comments, within 90 days of plan approval, unless extended by the Board for cause shown,
or plan approval will be null and void. Mr. Detter seconded the motion; the motion carried 7-0

18-04.05 & 18-04.06 - Traditions of America Preliminary Plan & Phase 1 Final Plan

Daniel Rowly, Kaplin Stewart, and David Miller, Rettew Associates,  were in attendance and presented the 
Preliminary Plan and Phase 1 Final Plan.

Mr. Fullerton asked if the streets will be dedicated or remain private; Mr. Miller replied that the streets will be 
dedicated. Mr. Fullerton inquired if the Public Works Director, Perry Madonna, is ok with the slant curb 
request. Mrs. Schweitzer responded that Mr. Madonna has seen the request and does not have an issue with 
the slant curb. 

Chip Conover questioned the width of the streets at 24 feet and no-parking on the streets, where will 
residents park? 

J.T. Clavenger questioned if the stormwater has been reviewed?  Mr. Hain indicated that a detailed 
phase 1 plan with stormwater has been reviewed and satisfies requirements.  Mr. Clavenger also 
questioned if all of the TOA communities are similar in terms of street widths and parking restrictions. 
Mr. Miller indicated they are all similar.

Dr. Stan Porter questioned if the Counties 2040 plan was being followed.  Mr. Hain indicated that there
is an easement which identifies the 100-year floodplain and the ordinance does not mandate additional 
plantings in the easement area.

Larry Keller questioned the size of the land parcel, feels the density is very high and questioned if a 
traffic impact study was completed.  Mr. Hain confirmed that the traffic impact was reviewed and that 
generally the traffic impact of this type of development is fairly low. 

Colleen Jacobsen questioned the ingress and egress.  She expressed concern about emergency access if 
vehicles are parked illegally.

Motioned by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mr. Lehr to recommend to the Board of Supervisors approval 
of requests #2, #4 through #9, #11, and #12 subject to staff and engineering comments.  The 
motioned carried 7-0 in favor. 

Motioned by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mr. Lehr to recommend to the Board of Supervisors to 
conditionally approve requests #1, #3 and #10 with #3 conditioned on the developer installing the 
waived # of street trees be planted elsewhere in the common areas in the development and subject to 
staff and engineering comments.  The motion carried 7-0.

Motioned by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mrs. Byrne to recommend to the Board of Supervisors approval
of the Traditions of America Preliminary Plan, Township File #18-04.05, conditioned on resolution of 
all outstanding staff and engineering comments, within 90 days of plan approval, unless extended by 
the Board for cause shown, or plan approval will be null and void.  The motion carried 7-0

Susan Serkowski question the length of time for the project to be completed?  The developer estimates 
6 years for completion, dependent on market conditions. 

Motioned by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mr. Hackett to recommend to the Board of Supervisors 
approval of the Traditions of America Phase 1 Final Plan, Township File #18-04.06, conditioned on 
resolution of all outstanding staff and engineering comments, within 90 days of plan approval, unless 
extended by the Board for cause shown, or plan approval will be null and void.  The motion carried 7-0
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19-01.03 - State Road Investors Master Plan

Attorney Mark Stanley, McNees Wallace & Nurick; Mike O’Brien, Oak Tree Development Group; Allen 
Brightbill and Todd Lord, Penn State Health; Greg Stackel, HKS; Joel Young and Andy Miller; Rettew 
Associates, presented the Master Plan to the Planning Commission

There will be phasing on the project which will be defined during the land development process with the 
infrastructure improvements and the hospital all part of phase 1.  Summer of 2022 is the anticipated opening 
date of the hospital.

 J. T. Clevenger does not feel the convenience store is an enhancement to the project.  He feels Harrisburg 
Pike should have 3 lanes, providing a center turning lane from Bowman to Sylvan.  Also noted that the 
proposed development of the Enterprise zone needs to be included in stormwater calculations. 

Chip Conover inquired as to how many beds.  Mr. Brightbill indicated it has not been decided but between 
110-144.

Steve Vohn questioned the number of stories in the hospital and parking garage.  There is a height limit per 
the zoning code of 90 feet.  Mr. Stackle could not yet confirm the number of stories at this time, but 
indicated a potential of 4-5 stories above grade at the northern part.  Mr. Vohn also questioned how traffic 
would be handled and encouraged a traffic study sooner than later.

Dr. Stan Porter liked the plans however questioned what use would occur in the enterprise zone and 
subsequent impact.  He also questioned the installation of a helicopter pad and controls over noise.  Mr. 
Brightbill indicated that the hospital would not have a trauma unit and the decision of a helipad has not yet 
been determined.

Mark Goncalves is very concerned about noise and light pollution since his home is across the street and 
questioned if there are noise and light restrictions.  There is a noise ordinance but for nuisance noises.  Light 
pollution would be addressed during land development.  Mr. Concavage also supports the idea of increased 
lanes on Harrisburg Pike. 

Larry Keller questioned the location of the commercial/retail area and requested clarification of the type of 
use and if they are needed.  A future fast-food restaurant and convenience store (Sheetz) is proposed.  The 
ancillary building will also house complementary uses to the hospital.

Immo Sulyok representing Jim Keener posed three questions:

1. The zoning ordinance requires that a variety of descriptions of the type of uses, size, floor plan, parking, 
etc. and requests these be provided in writing to allow review.

2. Questioned location of the UGI line.

3. Questioned what the monitoring device is in the field on the west side.  Mr. Stanley presumed the device 
was verifying geology. 

A letter was also provided from Mr. Sulyok, to the Commission, listing additional comments.

Keith Falco questioned, specifically for the hospital portion of the project, what will be the tax revenue to 
East Hempfield Township or would it be similar to LGH where the hospital is exempt but there is an agreed 
tax support from LGH?  Mr. Brightbill indicated that consistent with other Penn State projects the medical 
office building (estimated at 40,000 sq. ft) would be taxable and the hospital, as a not-for-profit entity, would 
be exempt.   Mr. Brightbill further indicated they would work with the supervisors to determine a community 
contribution as they desire to be good neighbors.  The second part of Mr. Falco’s question was directed to 
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the uses on the eastside, Mr. Falco assumed which was confirmed by Mr. O’Brien that these uses would be 
taxable.

Colleen Jacobson inquired about accessing the areas depicted on the Master Plan, specifically from Yellow 
Goose Road and suggested widening Harrisburg Pike between State Road and Sylvan Road. She commented 
on the Township’s comprehensive plan did not mention the need for medical facilities and that the 
comprehensive plan stated that an economic impact assessment is required which is vital for a project such as
this. Mr. Stanley mentioned that an economic impact assessment is not required by the Subdivision and Land 
Development Ordinance (SALDO) or Zoning ordinances and that the Comprehensive Plan is a 
recommending guideline not a requirement. Mrs. Schweitzer  and Mr. Fullerton stated that an economic 
impact assessment is not required by the SALDO or Zoning ordinance as well. Mr. Rohrer mentioned that an
economic impact assessment is not required and will not be required as part of this project.

Motioned by Mr. Rohrer, seconded by Mr. Lehr  to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that they accept 
the State Road Investors Master Plan as presented, subject to all staff and engineer comments.  The motion 
carried 7-0.

Public Comment

None

Adjournment - There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned by unanimous consent 
of the group at 10:36pm. 




